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>\:Q STEAMGENERATORS CORROSION MONITORING AND CHEMICAL CLEANINGS

G. Otchenashev (Kalinin NPP, Chemistry laboratory head)

One of the most important secondary side water chemistry objectives is optimization of chemistry conditions to reduce materials
corrosion and their products transport into steamgenerators. Corrosion products (mainly iron and copper oxides) can form deposits on
thejiG'sJubes and essentially decrease theirjyiierjjtjingjresource^

As it follows frofir the equation of material balance, the_transport of corrosion products_by the constant flowrate of feed and
I blowdown water ̂ epends only ojn^their content in these^sir^isTlfto~accept thaTrnTeTrcm~^de~content iiTfeedwater in the very first
L yearsUfoperation was~aBout"30 ppli. It was easy"to calculate that the every year increase of deposit density on SG's tubes was about 50

g/m2 and in 1987 density' should be equal to operation limit 150 g/m2. During 1987 preventive maintenance it was conducted the full
internal inspection of SG's tubes according to the design procedure for SG operation.

The following was detected: All thejirtegnal-surjaces (walls, collectors, tubes) were coveredjtviththe_tough deposit firmly connected
with_thej5urface.Corrosionjujdei^_this_deposit was^no^dejEfcSeann^omir^
lower tubes are located the more unconnectOed"sludge was detected. On SG bottom'hearthshatch the sludge thickness was about 3. cm.
The average"d?posff density onthTtiibes wasi ~ ~~"~~

near hot collector — about 200 g/m2;
near cold collector — about 180 g/m2.

Thus the measured deposit density agreed with the presumed one. Nearly that time a limit 150 g/m2 for the deposit density was
introduced by the new water chemistry standard OST 34-37-769-85. This limit early did not exist and equipment for SG chemical
cleanings was not foreseen by the plant design. In addition at that time the only approach of SG chemical cleanings was not available.
OCB "Hydropress" proposed the technology of SG cleanings during refueling outage and VNIIAES developed technology of chemical
cleanings during operation. No one operating plant had an experience of SG chemical cleanings. Taking into account real situation in
autumn 1987 a meeting of plant, OCB "HP" and manufacture personnel was conducted and it was agreed to continue SG operation and
a number of arrangements was developed. The main of these arrangements were:

execution of SG chemical cleaning during operation;
increase of feedwater pH value up to 93 in order to reduce steel 20 corrosion;
reliability increase of condensate and blowdown water polishing equipment;
SG blowdown system modification;
commissioning of feed circuit flashing system.

The decision to conduct chemical cleaning during operation was supported by the following conclusions:
chemical cleaning during operation is more soft from the point of its acting on SG tubes;
chemical cleaning during operation does not produce a lot of waste, chemical solutions are purified on the SG blowdown
polishing system;
chemical cleaning during operation ensures cleaning of all SG tubes in the equal degree.

It was decided to use for chemical cleaning during operation an equipment assigned by design for SG level measurements. Some
modification of this equipment were made (replacement of tank for the tank of bigger volume, supply with condensate, etc.)

About one week before shutdown 1988 chemical cleaning of SG-4 during operation was started. However in one day the unit was
stopped because of emergency. The full scale cleaning was not conducted: only 0,9 kg iron oxides were removed. Despite of very short
duration of cleaning big deviations of water chemistry were noticed (in the frames foreseen by procedure). A reduction of pH value in
feedwater down to 7,2 and increase of conductivity up to 1,2 u.S/cm took place. Because of chemical cleaning during operation was not
conducted fully, it was decided to conduct during shutdown 1988 water-mechanical flushing of all steamgenerators. Emergency pumps
should be used for this purpose. Blowdown lines were cut off and water was discharged through them. As a result of water-mechanical
flushing the quantity of unconnected sludge on the tubes was decreased. The deposit density in some points decreased twice and for SG-
3, SG-4 the density did not exceed specified limit 150 g/m2. However for SG-1 the deposit density was as former much more bigger than
limit 150 g/m2.

This experience showed that to obtain good results was possible using only chemical cleaning during refueling outage. The mounting
of new equipment for solution preparation was performed.

Maximum deposit density was found in the area near hot collector of SG-2. All four steamgenerators were cleaned in the period
from 05.08 to 21.08. Preparation and pumping of solutions was fulfilled by 20 m3 portions (tank volume). Such technology required too
much time due to lack of free volume until the pumping of all solution from the tank. In addition the top tubes were subjected to the
acting of lower unconnected comlexon concentrations as when the following solution portions were supplied the previous portions had
reacted with the sludge. Prepared solution had the following composition:

• Comlexon — 14—30 g/kg,
• H2O2- 0,02-0,22 g/kg
• pH - 9,1-10,2 (controlled with ammonia)

It was impossible to increase the hydrogen peroxide content up to 2-3 g/kg according to the procedure because it was decomposed
just after its supply to the mixing tank. Due to this reason it was not used for the next cleanings. Solution stirring inside steamgenerators
was not used as injectors were not manufactured at that time. It decreased the cleaning effectiveness. Because of rather high pH value
mainly copper oxides reacted. As a result of chemical cleaning from 220 to 500 kg iron and copper oxides were removed from
steamgenerators (totally). After the chemical cleaning the deposit density for all steamgenerators with exception SG-4 decreased to the
values low than 150 g/kg. Because of time lack an additional SG-4 cleaning was not carried-out Commonly an experience of chemical
cleaning during the period of refueling outage 1989 showed that this technology is the most effective one to remove deposits from
steamgenerators. At the same time a number of failures were noticed both from the point of view technology and from the point of view
systems readiness for it carrying-out. The failures of technology were:

formation of big quantity of liquid radwaste as a result of cleaning;
formation of big quantity of ammonia distillate the consequent use of which was not foreseen.

The failures from the point of view systems readiness were:
too small tank volume used for solution preparation;
stirring absence during cleaning;
heating with the steam did not ensure temperature 60°C.

With the purpose of SG cleaning technology optimization a request for designer was made. Injectors to be installed on technology
covers were manufactured according to designer drawings. Injectors operate by compressed air or steam (if the heating is required). To
prepare cleaning solutions the second stirring tank was used. Thus we had possibility to prepare at the same time 40 m3 of solution. On
the basis of developed by designer procedure a plant procedure was improved. Taking into account that during refueling outage 1989
mostly were removed copper oxides from SG, for 1990 SG cleaning was foreseen one stage cleaning from iron oxide. The solution
composition was:



• Complexon — 40 — 50 g/kg
• N2H4 - 2 - 3 g/kg
• pH - 8,0 - 8,5 (adjusted with ammonia)

Preparation of 40 m3 high concentrated solution in two stirring tanks was foreseen by procedure. Steamgencrators before pumping
solution were filled with 20 - 30 m3 of water, than solution was pumped and the volume in SG was increased up to 80 m3. Such
technology allowed to reduce required time for chemical cleaning and was used for all the consequent cleanings.

To the time of refueling outage 1990 the deposit density for all SG was more or near 150 g/m2 (maximum density was 180 g/m2 in the
area of hot collector for SG-2). It was decided to fulfil chemical cleaning of all SG in one stage with solution of above mentioned
composition. As a result of cleaning the deposit density for all SG in all areas reduced to the value less than 25 g/m2. As a result from 200
to 400 kg iron and copper oxides were removed from SG.

After that a gradual increase of deposit density was observed and the maximum increase was in the hot collector area. As a result of
fulfilled in 1994-1995 modification of feed and blowdown water systems with the forming of so named "salt compartments" the
distribution of deposit density became more proportional. "Chip" deposits near the hot collector practically disappeared.

Next chemical cleaning of all SG was fulfilled in 1996 in the period from 08.10. to 01.12. Despite of deposit density exceeded the limit
only for SG-2 it was decided to fulfil cleaning of all steamgenerators in three stages taking into account tubes damage at Balakovo IS'PP.
On the basis of previous experience the following changes of technology and procedure were made:

it was decided to use maximally for solutions preparation for the following stages ammonia condensate obtained by the
treatment of waste solutions;
it was decided to refuse from hydrazine usage on all stages because of difficulties of its neutralization before discharge to the
lake exceeded condensate after waste solutions treatment;
a special contraption was used to ensure an additional solution supply to the bottom tubes in the area of 2-4 supporting grids
in the "hot" channel. This contraption allowed to increase an efficiency of sludge removing from this area;

Iron oxides were removed on the first stage of cleaning by pH 8,5-9,0; copper oxides were removed on the second stage by pH 8,8-
9£. On the third stage SG were filled with solution only up to level 20 m3 to ensure an additional cleaning of the bottom tubes. As a result
of this cleaning from 600 to 1350 kg of iron and copper oxides were removed. The deposit density decreased to the values much less than
the limit and was in average about 30 g/m2. When analyzing the results of chemical cleaning it was indicated that complexon
concentration was too high especially on the third stage. It was decided to reduce its concentration in future.

During steamgenerators inspection in 1997 "chip" deposits in the area of SG-3 hot collector were detected, deposit density in this
area was 130 g/m2. In addition, during inspection of bottom tubes with video camera high deposit density on the lowest 90 —110 tube
ranks was detected. Taking into account this fact, a solution was taken to fulfil chemical cleaning of SG-4 bottom tubes (3 stage) and SG-
3 cleaning in first and third stages. Complexon concentration on the stage was decreased to 20 — 30 g/kg. To increase cleaning
effectiveness a special contraption for solution supply to the bottom tubes was used. An additional injector from the opposite side was
mounted. The quantity of removed iron and copper oxides was as following: SG-3 —213 kg, SG-4 —278 kg.

Deposits on the SG-3 top tubes after cleaning were not detected. Sludge in the most iikely places on the bottom was not detected.
In 1998 - 2000 SG chemical cleaning because of low deposit density was not fulfilled (the maximum density in 2000 was 57 g/m2 in

the area near cold collector of SG-4). However the procedure was reviewed again: it was decided to fulfil the fist stage by more high pH
for copper removing. At present time the following composition is used:

1 stage 2 stage
Complexon, g/kg 10-12 20-22
pH 9,0 6,0-7,0

During refueling outage 1999 sludge from the bottom SG-3 was taken. Composition of this sludge was: Fe2O3 - 70,8%, CuO - 11%,
NiO - 2,2%, CaO -1,1 %, insoluble in acids sludge -10,2%.

A long time at Kalinin NPP the question of chemical cleanings during shutdown was considered. After study of this technology at
Khmelnickay and South Ukraine plants the advantages were not detected. The following shortcomings were noticed:

Absence of contraption for solution supply to sludge areas does not allow to remove it effectively from these areas. To remove
this sludge water-mechanical flashing is used.
Both plants had the difficulties with SG's level control.
Because of complexon destruction acidic pH values of condensate were possibly observed.

In addition it was noticed that reagents quantity for chemical cleanings during shutdown was the same like for cleanings during refueling
outage. Taking into account these facts and high expenditures for design and mounting of this system, it was decided to refuse this idea.


